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 Please send this this on to Millie.  A M. McD 
[…] 
20/3/14 
My dear Mother,  
 You should get this letter and my last letter together, as it had to travel across to India by the 
Salsette from Aden and then down to Columbo.  
We are now two days out of Aden and getting on towards Suez, where we will get some time tomorrow, 
then about 12 hours in the Canal and Port Said for Sunday & Monday. We have still had excellent 
weather though yesterday was a little rough in the morning & one or two people now seriously 
perturbed. My friend the Count Andanti among them.  He is a Spanish count who has been out in the 
New Hebrides or Fiji or somewhere. He sits opposite Miller and got a reputation for being too proud to 
talk to people, whereas he’ll really very shy because his English is so bad. He is really very affable and 
pleasant & not at all one’s idea of a Spanish grandee. We have quite a  
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distinguished company on board, among them being a number of Colonel, smaller […] without number, a 
Sir G. Carter, big political man in India, another knight of sorts; my friend Count Andanti, Baron […] , a 
Prussian baron who looks about 15, is probably 25, and talks better English than any man in the ship, has 
a […] of sorts and according to Colonel Sandeman could drink any man of the ship under the table 
without turning a hair. We also have numerous people from the Malay States, and some from Ceylon. 
Mainly tea and rubber planters, many of them interesting people if one could only get to know them, but 
we’re more or less settled down into our own compartments Australian keeping with Australian, English 
& Anglo-India with its own set, & Malay mixed a little. There is a Colonel St. John on board from India, 
I’m wondering who he is. Isn’t there supposed to be a relation of ours, a Colonel St. John in India? If he’s 
got Fancourt in his name I’ll chance it and try him. It might be  
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worth while. The women folk are mainly a washed out looking crowd.  I don’t think that India agrees with 
most of them. The best of the bunch is an English trained nurse, travelling with a lady, who looks very 
pleasant & capable. I look forward to seeing something of her if I can. In the […]  we have one pleasant 
little group, […], Miller, Dr. & Mrs Swift, the Fishers’ (from Adelaide) & the Bagots (from Adelaide also) & 
myself. There is an addition in the shape of one Blatherwick (which sounds an impossible name, but is so, 
& not Blathwayt as I suggested). I had forgot one most important addition a French gentleman, his wife 
& son. The wife doesn’t […]. The man has been christened by Miller, “L’homme S’ortif“ otherwise […] on 
account of his costume. He wore a grey tweed cap, or a large sola topee, a white coat, yellow khaki drill 
breeches, very badly cut, and fastening by 3 buttons below the knee. 
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Then a pair of thick golfing stockings with the tops underneath the breeches instead of on top - covering 
the buttons, a pair of large very tan boots; also in his button hole a piece of dingy red ribbon – Legion of 
Honour 3rd grade Miller says. Miller & […] say that his kit is exactly that of the French “sportman” (noting 
not “sportsman”) who are found in considerable quantities in every county town in France and of whom 
[…] was a caricature, hence the name. The boy is a small creature almost 6 years old, who wears a most 
extraordinary costume, sailor hat with “H.M.S. Terror” on it. A horizontally striped dark blue & white 
jersy, long white trousers and felt slippers fastening with ankle straps. He runs about, but doesn’t play 
much with other children. He lacks’ Suzanne’s […] –fellow –well –met […] 
We had about 8 hours at Aden of which we spend some five ashore. We went ashore as soon as the boat 
got in, took a motor car & drove 
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out to see the Tanks, in which fresh water was at one time stored. It is now for a time, but the Aden 
rainfall is diminishing and now this is not sufficient to keep them filled the whole year. The builders are 
unknown, I believe the Phoenicians are the most […]. They took some narrow gullys in the hills put 
damns of beautiful concrete across them, and faced the whole inside surface of the hill with concrete. In 
many places you can still see the original hummocks & the quality of the […], smoothed and made water 
resisting with the concrete. There is a wonderful system of overflow channels from one to another but 
now with the gradually decreasing Arabian rainfall, they seldom have any water in them. To get to the 
walls you have to go through tunnels in the hills, and up some wonderful zig – zag roads. One tunnel is 
quite quarter of a mile long, & one man had to light his lamps before he could pass through. The police 
at  
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Aden are mainly Somalis & people of no small importance, but they are highly necessary in the town. 
They are of […] by whites, with one of whom we very shortly came into conflict- or rather one 
unauthorised guide.  While I was sending cables, Miller found a gentleman in scarlet & yellow who said 
that he was a guide and for 6/- for himself & 10/- would get us a motor car and show us all over the 
Tanks and town. So we said very good and got into one motor car. Then began a furious altercation and 
he put us into another motor car; more altercation and it seemed that all the adult male & much of the 
smaller […] of both sexes was arguing around our car. To this […] a curt white gentleman in khaki armed 
with a stick, which he used vigorously. Having restored silence he began “Do you want this man?” 
pointing to our friend in scarlet & yellow. “Yes” said Miller, “he’s our guide.” “No he isn’t,” said our new 
friend. “If you take him, you  
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do so at your own risk. He’s a thorough scoundrel. If you’re robbed, we won’t be responsible.  We 
promptly assured him that he might do what he liked with the unauthorised guide. So he said a few 
words, told us we could trust our driver and we moved off. Indeed, Aden is more of the East as one is 
brought up to imagine it than anything in Columbo. Negros, Arabs, […], Jews & Somalis are the trading 
types, with mixtures. Then we saw real Arabs, down for the […], complete in every detail, but no 
weapons, there they must leave at the city gates. And through it all, goes visible authority in a British 
Uniform, even the mail runner has an air of superiority, he serves the Empire, and is therefore more than 
a mere Arab or hotel keeper. Here also I got my first close view of the British solider. He is a very 
pleasant person to look on in this place. There is likewise an air of […] about him which I like immensely. I 
would recommend everyone who believes in the […] of  
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the British […] to take a trip round the World. They would see much to impress them. And here is a little 
story which I heard from […], who had it from men in the […]. Some years ago when the Klondyke was 
first discovered, a number of bad men came over the frontier into Canadian territory. There they made 
themselves objectionable and the result was that 3 N.W Canadian Police were shot dead & others 
wounded. Now there is an unwritten law in N. W. Canada that when a policeman is shot the man who 
did it is hanged. […] other members of the N. W. Police fell upon these Americans before they could 
escape, brought them back to where the murder had been committed, where they were tried and next 
evening 13 were hanged as having taken part in the affair. That sounds grim enough, but listen to the 
significant fact -  now when the Yankee Klondyke comes across the border - he leaves his revolver at 
home. Put that with the story of the man who went through the Indian rising with a  
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Union Jack on his wagon, & I think you will feel as I do, & the little I have seen, has confirmed it. To 
resume, this is the East, and the outward and visible sign of the East, the camel, is everywhere. He 
carries baggage, he is ridden, by one, two of these men, he drags a cart, or he stands waiting for his load 
to be shifted. Also we saw a trotting camel, quite a different creature, lighter in colour, going at a brisk 
trot, with again Authority on its back. Also we saw a caravanserai. The big square (this one in the P. 
C.[postcard] I have sent you, with camels in it), with its walls made up of two stories, big stalls 
underneath and small rooms on top, with flat roofs everywhere is just the same as in Palestine, & there 
being no room in the inn that is the room up-stairs, the Holy Family had to lodge downstairs in one of the 
cattle stalls. But far and away the most real thing we saw was the noon day prayer. We didn’t hear the 
Muezzin, if there was one, […] not, there was no  
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[…] anywhere about […] him, but there were about 20 people praying on a big open space near the sea. 
We only just saw them for a few minutes as our car rushed past, but it was most wonderful and real.  
We had lunch on the boat and then went back again; it was a most intensely hot day, & my head began 
to play up, so we couldn’t go to the native quarter, but we saw a little and came home; the shops were 
utterly tawdry, nothing of any value except ostrich feathers, which were really good I believe & very 
cheap.  
We’re now on our way again, & this day […] we shall […] boat at Marseilles. Then we shall probably rest a 
day and then go on to London, getting there the night of the 29th. I should prefer to go on right round by 
boat, at least as far as Plymouth but Miller is utterly sick of the boat. Well, I have a big stack of letters still 
to write, so my dear Mother.  
 Forever 
 Your affectionate son 
  Sydney 
